
Mentor Figure Skating Club Warm-up Order Form 
                   One Order Form per skater      
 
Name:                               
   
Address:                Phone No:      
 
City:     Zip            Email:      
       

JACKET CHOICES:   Check  size choice on appropriate line. 
Measurements should be taken with skater wearing what they plan to wear under the jacket: i.e. shirt, skating jacket.  

Jammin does not accept returns (try on samples are available) 
 

 CHOOSE LEFT CHEST LOGO (CIRLCE ONE):    
   The Back of the jacket is embroidered with a large MFSC Logo 
    
     Chest (inches):  __________    Back (inches):    ____________     Sleeve (inches):    ___________                                            
   
  ADULT JACKET SIZE:    XS_____ S_____ M_____ L_____ XL_____  (larger sizes available)      
 
   
  YOUTH JACKET SIZE:                    S_____ M_____ L_____ XL_____   
               

PERSONALIZATION (right chest placement):     ($5.00) 
            
   OPTIONAL PERSONALIZATION WITH FIRST NAME (right chest placement : 
      **circle yes or no for optional name personalization:         YES      NO                    
 PRINT LEGIBLY your first name if  you want name on your jacket:                       

 

CUFF STYLE:    
 

CUFF STYLE (chose one):          

 ALTERATIONS:  Sleeve & Body Length alterations can be performed to lengthen or shorten in 1 inch increments     
with a $10 charge for Sleeve alteration & a $10 charge for body alteration: Contact Deanna DiCola 

   
PANTS CHOICES: Check  size choice on appropriate line.  Pants are optional to purchase 

Jammin does not accept returns 
 

      Waist (inches):  __________    Hips (inches):    ____________     Inseam (inches):    _________ 
 

          ADULT PANTS SIZE:    XS_____ S_____ M_____ L_____ XL_____  (larger sizes available) 
 
    
            YOUTH PANTS SIZE:                  S_____ M_____ L_____ XL_____   
 

           ADULT OR YOUTH PANTS:  OPTIONAL SMALL MFSC LOGO ON LEFT PANT LEG CUFF  
 

  JACKET / PERSONALIZATION / PANTS 
 

GRAND TOTAL $         
 
 

MFSC Provides $25 toward cost of each skating member’s first jacket  
(Associate members receive $15 toward the cost of first jacket) 

Cost of Shipping is included.   Jammin does not accept returns 
 

Orders will take 4-6 weeks. Questions?  Please contact Deanna DiCola drdicola@sbcglobal.net 440-257-7275  
 ORDERS MUST BE RECEIVED BY TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 2014 

 

$149.00 

 144.00 

$71.00 

$68.00 

   $5.00 

 
 
 
              
              
              

 

$ 6.50 

MFSC LOGO ICE DIAMOND LOGO 

Elastic Cuff Hemmed Cuff 

Orders must be paid in full  
Checks payable to Mentor FSC 

 



 
 
 
 

On the following dates we will be offering the opportunity to  

sell your used jacket (attach an envelope using a safety pin with your 
name, phone number and the desired selling price on the outside) 

purchase a used jacket (bring cash or check payable directly to seller) 

try on a size that you need for purchasing a new jacket 

Any used apparel bought will be a separate transaction (cash or check) between 
the buyer and the seller. 

 
    

TRY ON OR SELL DATES AND TIMES: 
 

Tuesday September 2   5:00-8:30 pm 
Friday September 5      6:30 7:30 pm 
Sunday September 7    3:30-4:30 pm



 
 
There are many jackets available from other skaters to try on.  Please contact Deanna DiCola and we can find a 
skater with a jacket in your size to try on. 
 

 
 
 
Measurements:  No order will be accepted without measurements.   
There are no returns or reimbursements. 
 
Measurements should be taken with skater wearing what they plan to wear under the jacket: i.e. shirt, skating 
jacket. 
Try on jackets are available from other skaters: contact Deanna DiCola  
 
Chest/Bust:  With arms relaxed down at sides, measure fullest part of chest/bust while keeping tape measure 
parallel to the floor.  Number of inches equals your chest bust size. 
 
Back length:  measure your backside, start form the base of your neck down to the back of your waist.  
Numbers of inches equals your back length. 
 
Sleeve length:  please hand on hip and bend arm 90 degrees.  Measure from the base of neck along shoulder 
to elbow and down to where you want the jacket to fall.on wrist/hand.  Number of inches equals your sleeve 
length. 
 
Waist:  Measure around your waist at the height you normally wear pants.  Number of inches equals your 
waist size. 
 
Hips:  Stand with both feet together and measure around the fullest part of the hips while keeping the tape 
measure straight and parallel to the floor.  Number of inches equals your hip size. 
 
Inseam:  measure similar style pants that fit you well from crotch seam to bottom of pants.  Number of inches 
equals your inseam. 
Please contact Deanna DiCola drdicola@sbcglobal.net 440-257-7275 to place order or if you have 
questions 

Jacket 
Shell: Micro-satin fabric, colors: Black with                   

Electric blue accented with neon green piping 
Lining: Micro-fleece color: black.   
Personalization:  Name on right chest is optional.   
Cuff Style:  Choice of hemmed cuff (shown) or elastic 

cuff. 
Decoration:  Embroidered:  Large MFSC logo on back 

and on left chest.  USFS logo - right shoulder.  
Optional name - right chest. 

Pants 
Shell: Micro-satin fabric, colors:  (Black pants with 

Electric blue 1 inch stripe accented with neon green 
piping) 

Lining: Brushed Tricot lining, color:  Black 
Waistband:  Elastic with Drawcord 
Cuffs:  Hemmed Cuff with leg zipper 
Decoration:  None 


